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Answer four (04) questious only by selecting at least one (Ol) question fom section A, B and C

Seぐti()n-A

Ol. Answer a量l Parts

(a) Use血e concept ofhybridization to answer the questions given below;

(i)　Using瓜e diagran ofo血ital hybridiza[ion ofCa血on, eXPlain how many sigma and ac

bonds are possible in the molecule of。thene.

(ii)　Comment on the geometry ofethene bi運Sed on above (i).

(iii)　Why Boron trifluoride acts as Lewis acid in organic reactions?

(30ma血s)

(b) Use the theory ofresonance to answer the questions given below;

(i)　Draw the resonance structures offomanide anion (HCONH)-

(ii)　Out ofthe structures drawn, Which one is more stable?

(iii)　Give reasoning for the answer above (ii)∴

(30ma血s)

(C)　Name the compounds given below using :[UPAC nomenclature

HC≡C-C--CH=?-CH=CH2

隅(d)　Draw the structures offollowing molecules.

(i)　5 ,6-dime血yト4-OXO-heptanal

(ii)　N,N-diethylpropanamide

(20 m狐ks)

(20 m紬ks)

02. Answer alI pa巾s

(dy Consider ethane molecule to answer the ft-1lowing questions.

(i)　Draw the eclipsed and staggered confo重mations of ethane using Newman PrQjections.

(ii)　Name types ofstrain ifavailable in eac】l COnfomation drawn above.

(iii)　What is the most stable confomation out ofabove two?

(iv)　Are two confomations sepanal)le at the room temperature? Explain your answer.

(30 m紺ks)



(b) Consider two isomers ofa dicarboxylic acids given below.

遭。。。韓
(i) Out oftwo acids given above’Which one has the highest melting point? Explain your

(ii) When above two compo皿ds are heated separately, an a血ydride is fomed. Draw the

structure of anhydride.

(iii) Which compound given above foms the anhydride rapidly? Explain your answer.
(30m料ks)

(C) Assign the configuration ofdouble bonds (i鵜V) ofthe following compound into E/Z.

Give reasons for the assigning.

(d) Assign the chiral center(S) offollowing molecules to the configuration ofR/S.

(20 ma重出)

(20 m狐ks)



Seetio置書-B

O3. Answer a寒1 parts

(a)　Giving an example briefly explain the stmcture ofca血ocation.

(15ma重出)

(b) Giving reasons arrange the following carbocations A, B and C in the order ofincreasing

their stability.

H3C廿H甲Oj:H3
A C

(C)　Consider血e reaction given below

H3CH2管理し

H H

(i)　Predict the possible products of the abo ve reaction.

(ii)　Give the intermediate for each ofthe above products proposed.

(iii) Giving reasons identify the m亘ior prodLICt Ofthis reaction.

(d)　Predict血e major product ofthe following reactions

(,, H3C戦
1.Hg(OAc)2, H2O

古∴h　2.NaBH4

(iI〉 ”3C:;汽+H2O望

(…) H3。。2星。若

(母　　H-C≡C-H
1.NaNH2

2. CH3CH2CH2B「

(15 m紬ks)

(30 m狐ks)

(40 m紬ks)



ゆ　Write doun the product(S ) ofthe following reactions・ The type ofthe each reaction is

glVen Within brackets.

。) J簿-B〇十CH3CH2。-Na+ JL
H3C

。 H塁。-B, +。H3。H　__
(く;Nl)

H3CH2C

H　　　　　　　　　(SN2)

(,,一) H3C一点CH2CH3 + KOH　一一
i

B「
(30 marks)

(b) Explain why methanol is more acidic (PKa=1 5.5) than terthoutyl alcohol (PKa=19.0).

(20 marks)

(C) Consider the following reaction scheme lo Synthesize E from A・

〈:¥〉/苫

A

O P /ヘ/諾H

巨一里と- /÷/諾‾÷‾ C

(i) Identify the missing reagents P and Q and draw the structures of missing
intemediate C and product E.

(ii) Give aplausible mechanism for the ]brmation ofB from A by proposed reagent P in
above(i).

(50marks)



Sec書i()n-C

O5. Answer all parts

(a)　Based on the structures given below answer the following questions

△　⑮
cycIopropene cycIopenta- l ’3-d iene

(i)　State the Huckel’s criteria for aromaticity.

(ii)　Using the Huckel’s criteria, detemincthe aromaticity ofthe two anions.

(CyCIopropenyl anion and cycIopenta- 1 ,3-dienyl anion) produced from the two

molecules shown above.

(iii)　With reasons identify the stronger aci・] from these two molecules.

(30m紬ks)

(b)　Pyridine, a ni億Ogen-COntaining heterocy(計e, undergoes typical aromatic substitution

reactions rather than addition reactions.

圏
Pyridine

(i)　Discuss the contribution ofnitrogen Oヾ) atom to the aromaticity ofpyridine・

(ii)　Using polygon method deduce the aromaticity ofpyridine.

(30ma庇s)

(C)　Using the reaction scheme given below answer the questions

⑲十〉。,竺一重+よHCl
-SOPr濯嵩Zene PrOi鵠ene

(i)　Show the generation of electrophile.

(ii)　Write down a plausible mechanism fo「 the fomation ofm祖vr product.

(iii) Write down an altemative method to obtain propylbenzene as the only product via
aromatic acylation・

(40 m紬ks)

開



(a) A student has proposed two synthetic routes for the synthesis ofp-nitrotoluene.

。_n,tr器。調。

(i) W皿reasons choose the correct rou[e to Synthesize p-nitrotoluene.

(ii) Show the detailed mechanism for the selected route.

(25 ma水s)

(b) Propose the structures for the compounds A-G in the given synthesis ofpheny量ber朋ate.

CN COCl

圏_些L E　上十

ニ片」雄
園

Phenyl benzoate

(2うm狐ks)

(C) Benzene derivatives containing halog)anS Can undergo nucleophilic aromatic substitution

reactions in the presence of strong ba§;e Via a benzyne intemediate.

NaN櫨2

(i) Show the fomation ofthe benzyn`血termediate for the above reaction・

(ii) Draw the structure(S) of possible叩duct(S) obtained from the reaction and comment

On the products.

(20 m狐ks)
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